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Liebig's," and the public are protected against buying articles
other than the original and genuine extract. In this country,
on the other hand, many extracts are offered as " Liebigs,"
though utterly repudiated by Baron Liebig.-Globe.

-Dr. T. G. Sheats of Shady Grove, Ga., says: I have had
the opportunity of trying PAPINE in a few cases. I consider it
a very valuabie anodyne, perfectly devoid of the disagrceable
secondary effects of opium or morphine.

-The Rumford Chemical Works, Providence, R.J., manu-
facturers of Prof. Horsford's Acid Phosphate, have recently
purchased a commodious building and warchouse near their
present location, where they propose to remove their business a
few months hence. This purchase has been necessitated by
the demands of their large and increasing business, and it is
pleasant to record such an evidence of weil deserved success
and prosperity.

-It is to be regretted that many mothers do not commence
the use of Mellin's Food until their infants are sick. It must
be borne in mind that this Food is not a medicine, and is not
intended primarily for sick babies, but is an excellent artificial
food for healthy as well as for sick infants. Owing to the care-
ful way in which it is manufactured, the whole of the starch is
converted into dextrine and grape-sugar, so that the greater part
of the work of digestion is performed before the f9od reaches the
child's stomach. Mixed with milk and water, the Food is, as a
rule, readily digested by the youngest infant.

-Experience, the greatest of all teachers, has demonstrated
that, in a large number of cases, Cod Liver Oil is beneficial for
a few weeks, that the patient improves upon it, gains flesli and
strength, but unfortunately this improvement docs not continue;
right in the midst of flattering prospects the patient comes to a
halt, ceases to gain weight, or otherwise improve. Physicians
have experimented for years in tlieir endeavor to overcome tlis
objection; it has finally been accomplished by Drs. G. Overend
Drewry and F. C. Bartlett of London, England, who, by means
of pancreatine, have succeeded in perfectly digesting or hydrat-
ing the oil, thus giving to the profession cod liver oil in a per-
fectly assimilable form, overcoming the only objection to its
continued use. This hydrated oil is cliristened HYDRoLEINE,
and after nearly five years of extended trial it has beei exten-
sively approved of.


